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e-Methods 

Data preprocessing 

Preparation  

Firstly, we selected all patients from whom a blood culture was taken during the emergency 

department (ED) visit, and applied our outcome definition to the results of these blood 

cultures. Then, we took the following steps to prepare our data for feature engineering. 

1. Based on the timestamps in the electronic health record (EHR) data, we excluded all 

data that was not available at the end of the ED visit. This meant that we looked at 

the times at which test results were available in the EHR. 

2. We carefully looked at the data and excluded parameters that were definitely not 

useful. For example, parameters that are no longer recorded and thus would not be 

available when applied to patients in the future.  

3. We checked whether the distributions of the parameter values changed significantly 

over time, which could indicate a change in procedure or scale. This was the case for 

two parameters denoting pain scores, which were therefore both excluded. 

4. We combined parameters that changed names during the time of the data collection, 

but otherwise denoted the same values, into one parameter. 

 

Feature generation  

We treated numerical, categorical, and event-type data (whether something happened 

during the ED stay) differently when creating features.  

 

Numerical data (e-table 2 & 3) 

1. For all parameters that were available for more than 10% of the patients, we created 

a feature representing the mean value of this parameter over the ED stay. For 

example, the mean pulse rate. We excluded typing or measurement errors in 

numerical data by using medically sound logical minima and maxima (see e-table 2). 

2. For all other numerical parameters, also the ones that are available for less than 10% 

(but more than 1%) of the patients, we included a boolean feature that indicated 

whether the parameter was measured. In some cases, multiple parameters were 

always reported together, such as the components of the Glasgow Coma Scale 

(GCS). Therefore it made sense to create only 1 indicator feature, indicating whether 

the GCS was measured, instead of having a separate feature for each component. In 

e-table 3 we show all the boolean indicator features and the different parameters 

they correspond to. 

3. As customized features we added the number of ED visits in the previous week, half 

year and year, and the length of stay in the ED. 

 

Event-type data (e-table 5): 

We included data that represented whether an event took place during the ED visit. Data 

indicating the occurrence of events had many categories, often with few events per category. 

We looked at types of radiological tests that took place during the ED visit. However, as 

there are many different types of radiology tests, we recategorized the 428 different types 

into 31 larger categories (see e-table 5).  
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Data on administered medications in the ED were recategorized based on route of 

administration (e.g. oral or parenteral) and broad medication groups (e.g. analgesics). When 

appropriate, medication groups were further divided into subgroups (e.g. paracetamol or 

opioids). Event data on the placement of lines, drains and airway tubes was not available. 

 

Categorical data: 

For categorical variables, we extracted the last recorded value during the ED visit (in most 

cases, there was only one recorded value).  

 

1. The following parameters: protein_urine_text, erythrocytes_urine_text, 

glucose_quality_urine_text, ketones_urine_text, leukocytes_urine_text had free-text 

results but always in a similar format. Therefore, the decision was made to divide 

these (18) different ways to write down the results into four sensible categories 

(Negative, Positive, PositiveMany, PositiveTrace). Cancelled and unreadable tests 

were ignored and seen as ‘no result’. Besides these, all other free-text parameters 

were excluded. 

2. As customized features, we added the part of the day and the day of the week of the 

admission. 

3. We applied one-hot-encoding in order to obtain one feature per category per 

categorical parameter. (see e-Table 4 for details). 

Model training 

Our Machine Learning pipeline was straightforward and consisted of the following steps: 

1. Apply standard scaling. 

2. Apply median imputation to the numerical features, unless specified otherwise in e-

Table 6. 

3. Train the model using a specific set of hyperparameters. 

 

Note that the means and standard deviations used to scale, and the medians used to impute 

numerical features, were always based on the training data (which, in the cross-validation 

stage, is only a part of the complete training set). 
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We performed fivefold cross validation to find the hyperparameters that optimized the 

performance. We applied the pipeline as described above but varied the hyperparameters of 

the model. We show the hyperparameters we used in the grid search as well as the 

optimized values in the table below.  

After the grid search, the models were retrained on the complete training data using this 

optimal set of hyperparameters, and tested on the test set.  

 

 

 

Hyperparameter Used in  Chosen from  Optimized value (used 
in final models) 

C LR {0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 
0.5, 1.0} 

0.1 

maximum depth GB {1, 2, 3, 4} 2 

number of estimators GB {100, 200, 300, 400} 300 

subsample GB {0.7, 0.8, 0.9} 0.7 

learning rate GB {0.01, 0.05, 0.1} 0.05 
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e-Figures 
e-Figure 1. Calibration plots for positive blood cultures.    

 

 

A. Aggregated cross validation curve  B. Test set curve 
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Lower risk Higher risk 

e-Figure 2. SHAP-plot of feature importance in the gradient boosted tree model. 

including medication variables. 

The Shapley additive explanation (SHAP) values, present distributions of local contributions 

per data point per feature. The figure shows the 20 most important features in the gradient 

boosted tree model which still included ED medication features, in order of importance on 

the Y-axis. The relative effect of the feature on the risk of a positive blood culture is shown 

on the X-axis (right of 0.0 = increased risk, left of 0.0 = lower risk). The colours represent the 

actual values of the features themself. Blue depicts a low actual value of the feature while 

red depicts a high actual value. ED = emergency department. 
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e-Figure 3. Feature importances of the Logistic Regression model including 
medication variables. 
The 20 most important features in the logistic regression model with ED medication features 
are shown. The features for which a high value is predictive of a positive BC are shown in 
red and those predictive of a negative culture in blue. The X-axis presents the relative 
importance of these features. ED = emergency department; PCC = prothrombin complex 
concentrate. 
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e-Tables 

e-Table 1. All numerical parameters for which the mean values were used as features 

for both models. 

parameter name logical minimum logical maximum fraction missing 

sodium 95 180 0.087 

red_blood_cell_distribution_width 11.2 27 0.711 

erythrocytes   0.711 

mchc 16 22 0.717 

creatine_kinase 10 100000 0.758 

albumin 0 55 0.766 

ph_venous 6.7 7.9 0.779 

bicarbonate_actual_venous 0.1 70 0.779 

sodium_venous 95 180 0.779 

lactate_venous 0.001 20 0.78 

hemoglobin_venous 1 17 0.78 

calcium_ionised_venous 0.5 3.5 0.78 

potassium_venous 2 10 0.78 

oxyhemoglobin_fraction_venous 0.01 100 0.78 

chloride_venous 75 135 0.78 

hematocrit_venous 0.05 0.75 0.781 

o2_venous   0.781 

base_excess_venous -30 40 0.781 

glucose_venous 1 120 0.781 

carboxyhemoglobin_venous 0 60 0.782 

methemoglobin_venous 0.01 80 0.782 

calcium_total 1 4.5 0.783 

prothrombin_time_inr 0.1 11 0.793 

aptt 0.1 240 0.82 

crp 0.01 700 0.032 

so2_venous 0.5 1 0.839 

calcium_corrected   0.858 

gcs_motor 1 6 0.859 

gcs_eye 1 4 0.859 
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mcv 50 140 0.71 

lipase 3 15000 0.691 

ph_urine 4 9 0.678 

hematocrit 0.05 0.75 0.662 

potassium 2 10 0.116 

thrombocytes 0.1 2400 0.142 

glucose 1 120 0.186 

alat 4 15000 0.197 

alkaline_phosphatase 10 2500 0.231 

bilirubin 2 1000 0.28 

respiratory_rate 0.01 60 0.298 

mews_consciousness 0 3 0.318 

egfr_ckd_epi 1 90 0.352 

diastolic_bp 40 250 0.084 

mews_worried 0 1 0.364 

ureum 0.5 95 0.37 

gamma_gt 3 6000 0.422 

systolic_bp 40 250 0.084 

saturation_o2 15 100 0.061 

temperature 86 113 0.046 

creatinine 10 2500 0.04 

neutrophils 0.001 60 0.571 

lymphocytes 0.001 22 0.571 

monocytes 0.001 15 0.571 

granulocyten_immature   0.571 

eosinophils 0 45 0.571 

basophils 0.001 6 0.579 

asat 4 30000 0.583 

gcs_verbal 1 5 0.86 

lactate_dehydrogenase 0 1000000 0.63 

pulse_rate 1 300 0.04 

leukocytes 0.001 60 0.034 

hemoglobin 1 17 0.054 
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ntpro_bnp 0.001 70000 0.873 

age   0.0 
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e-Table 2. All parameters that were used as indicator features, which denote whether 

a certain variable was measured for this patient or not. 

parameter name corresponding value parameters fraction occurring 

alat ['alat'] 0.803 

albumin ['albumin'] 0.234 

alkaline_phosphatase ['alkaline_phosphatase'] 0.769 

amylase 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.013 

aptt ['aptt'] 0.18 

asat ['asat'] 0.417 

bilirubin ['bilirubin'] 0.72 

blood_group 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.077 

bloodgas_arterial 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.093 

bloodgas_venous 

['ph_venous' 'bicarbonate_actual_venous' 

'chloride_venous' 

'oxyhemoglobin_fraction_venous' 'glucose_venous' 

'potassium_venous' 

'so2_venous' 'sodium_venous' 

'calcium_ionised_venous' 

'base_excess_venous' 'hemoglobin_venous' 

'hematocrit_venous' 'o2_venous' 

'lactate_venous' 'carboxyhemoglobin_venous' 

'methemoglobin_venous'] 0.221 

calcium_corrected ['calcium_corrected'] 0.142 

calcium_total ['calcium_total'] 0.217 

chloride 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.017 

cholesterol 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.004 

creatine_kinase ['creatine_kinase'] 0.242 

creatine_kinase_mb_mass 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.018 

creatinine ['creatinine'] 0.96 

crp ['crp'] 0.968 

egfr_ckd_epi ['egfr_ckd_epi'] 0.648 

ery_urine 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.057 

erythrocytes_urine_text ['erythrocytes_urine_text'] 0.512 
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ethanol 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.011 

ferritin 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.029 

ft4 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.017 

gamma_gt ['gamma_gt'] 0.578 

glucose ['glucose'] 0.814 

glucose_blood 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.034 

glucose_quality_urine_text ['glucose_quality_urine_text'] 0.348 

haptoglobin 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.02 

hcg 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.001 

hcg_urine 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.01 

hematocrit 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.068 

hemoglobin ['hemoglobin'] 0.946 

k_hdif_bl 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.041 

ketones_urine_text ['ketones_urine_text'] 0.347 

lactate_dehydrogenase ['lactate_dehydrogenase'] 0.37 

leukocytes ['leukocytes'] 0.966 

leukocytesdifferentiation 

['neutrophils' 'lymphocytes' 'basophils' 'monocytes' 

'granulocyten_immature' 'eosinophils'] 0.429 

lipase ['lipase'] 0.309 

magnesium 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.059 

neutrophils_blood 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.031 

ntpro_bnp ['ntpro_bnp'] 0.127 

osmolality 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.018 

osmolality_urine 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.025 

pco2 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.023 

ph_urine ['ph_urine'] 0.322 

phosphate None, corresponding parameters had too many 0.069 
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missing so the value is not used 

po2 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.027 

potassium ['potassium'] 0.884 

protein_urine 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.038 

prothrombin_time_inr ['prothrombin_time_inr'] 0.207 

rbc 

['red_blood_cell_distribution_width' 'mchc' 

'erythrocytes' 'mcv' 

'hematocrit'] 0.292 

reticulocytes_absolute 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.046 

sediment_urine 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.056 

sediment_urine_basic_test 

['nitrite_urine_text' 'leukocytes_urine_text' 

'protein_urine_text'] 0.513 

sedimentation_rate 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.042 

sodium ['sodium'] 0.913 

sodium_urine 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.029 

throat_smear 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.038 

thrombocytes ['thrombocytes'] 0.858 

tsh 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.049 

ureum ['ureum'] 0.63 

gcs ['gcs_verbal' 'gcs_motor' 'gcs_eye'] 0.141 

nibp [diastolic_bp, systolic_bp] 0.918 

nibp_mean 

None, corresponding parameters had too many 

missing so the value is not used 0.37 

pulse_rate ['pulse_rate'] 0.96 

respiratory_rate ['respiratory_rate'] 0.702 

saturation_o2 ['saturation_o2'] 0.939 

temperature ['temperature'] 0.954 
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e-Table 3. All categorical parameters for which the values were used to generate one-

hot-encoded features for both models. 

 

parameter name fraction missing 

urgency_nts 0.023 

pain_acceptable 0.834 

ketones_urine_text 0.653 

glucose_quality_urine_text 0.652 

leukocytes_urine_text 0.489 

protein_urine_text 0.489 

nitrite_urine_text 0.488 

erythrocytes_urine_text 0.488 

increased_falling_risk 0.407 

last_measured_painscore 0.359 

type_administered_o2 0.592 

reason_visit_lis 0.068 

admission_day_of_week 0.0 

admission_part_of_day 0.0 
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e-Table 4. The categories used to create binary indicator features of whether a 

specific kind of radiological tests were performed during the ED visit. 

 

parameter name fraction occurring 

x_thorax 0.623 

x_pelvis 0.016 

x_vertebralcolumn 0.01 

x_extremities 0.022 

x_abdomen 0.002 

imaging_other 0.003 

ct_headverebralcolumn 0.022 

ct_head 0.045 

ct_abdomen_contrast 0.054 

cta_lung 0.044 

cta_brain 0.008 

ct_vertebralcolumn 0.004 

ct_pelvis 0.003 

ct_thorax 0.066 

cta_thoraxabdomen 0.011 

ct_thoraxabdomen 0.007 

ct_thorax_contrast 0.009 

cta_abdomen 0.007 

ct_abdomen 0.004 

cta_head 0.001 

ct_head_contrast 0.007 

ct_extremities 0.002 

Mri 0.002 

us_abdomen 0.066 

us_extremities 0.012 

us_other 0.01 

us_extremities_blood_flow 0.004 

Xa 0.001 

Hck 0.001 
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e-Table 5. Microorganisms categorized as likely contaminants. 

Contaminants 

Coagulase-negative Staphylococci (other than S. lugdunensis/saprophyticus/pettenkoferi/schleiferi) 

Micrococcus spp. 

Viridans group streptococci 

Propionibacterium acnes 

Corynebacterium spp. 

Clostridium perfringens 

Bacillus spp. 

Neisseria spp. (other than meningitidis/gonorrhoeae) 
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e-Table 6. Imputed values for imputation based on domain knowledge. 

Variable Imputated value 

Glasgow Coma Scale; 
Motor 6 

Glasgow Coma Scale; 
Verbal 5 

Glasgow Coma Scale; 
Eye 4 

MEWS; subfield: 
worried about patient 0 

MEWS; subfield: 
consciousness 0 

C-Reactive Protein 2 

Prothrombin time 
(international 
normalized ratio) 1 

MEWS = Modified Early Warning Score 
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e-Table 7. Coefficients of the logistic regression model 

 

 

Feature name Coefficient 

intercept -1.96731 

lymphocytes__mean -0.41268 

egfr_ckd_epi__mean -0.27457 

urgency_nts_3.0 -0.25758 

monocytes__mean -0.2421 

reason_visit_lis_disease -0.2977 

potassium__mean -0.18961 

diastolic_bp__mean -0.18655 

thrombocytes__mean -0.18062 

nitrite_urine_text_Negative -0.14651 

thrombocytes__is_measured -0.1188 

x_vertebralcolumn -0.11005 

calcium_total__mean -0.09057 

leukocytes_urine_text_Negative -0.09036 

ntpro_bnp__is_measured -0.08756 

ureum__is_measured -0.08729 

basophils__mean -0.08522 

albumin__mean -0.08297 

admission_part_of_day_Morning_(10-13) -0.07801 

bloodgas_arterial__is_measured -0.07504 

k_hdif_bl__is_measured -0.07431 

ct_pelvis -0.06462 

crp__is_measured -0.05874 

ft4__is_measured -0.05847 

calcium_ionised_venous__mean -0.05636 

leukocytesdifferentiation__is_measured -0.05545 

tsh__is_measured -0.05302 

gender_V -0.05247 

saturation_o2__is_measured -0.0471 

sodium_urine__is_measured -0.04393 

cholesterol__is_measured -0.04366 

creatinine__is_measured -0.04289 

oxyhemoglobin_fraction_venous__mean -0.04176 

n_ED_visits_past_week -0.04136 

x_abdomen -0.04015 

pco2__is_measured -0.0379 

cta_lung -0.03507 

systolic_bp__mean -0.03177 

admission_part_of_day_Noon_(13-18) -0.02957 

hcg__is_measured -0.02446 

ct_headverebralcolumn -0.02095 
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ct_abdomen_contrast -0.01755 

hemoglobin__is_measured -0.0171 

admission_day_of_week_Saturday -0.01341 

throat_smear__is_measured -0.0127 

sodium__mean -0.01177 

mri -0.01124 

hcg_urine__is_measured -0.01049 

lipase__mean -0.00752 

granulocyten_immature__mean -0.00489 

base_excess_venous__mean -0.00335 

x_extremities -0.00072 

ED_length_of_stay_hours 0 

alat__is_measured 0 

alat__mean 0 

albumin__is_measured 0 

alkaline_phosphatase__is_measured 0 

amylase__is_measured 0 

aptt__is_measured 0 

aptt__mean 0 

asat__mean 0 

bicarbonate_actual_venous__mean 0 

bilirubin__is_measured 0 

blood_group__is_measured 0 

calcium_corrected__mean 0 

calcium_total__is_measured 0 

carboxyhemoglobin_venous__mean 0 

chloride_venous__mean 0 

creatine_kinase__mean 0 

ct_abdomen 0 

ct_extremities 0 

ct_head_contrast 0 

ct_thorax_contrast 0 

ct_thoraxabdomen 0 

cta_brain 0 

eosinophils__mean 0 

erythrocytes__mean 0 

erythrocytes_urine_text__is_measured 0 

ferritin__is_measured 0 

gamma_gt__is_measured 0 

gcs_eye__mean 0 

gcs_verbal__mean 0 

glucose__is_measured 0 

glucose_quality_urine_text__is_measured 0 

hck 0 
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hematocrit__mean 0 

hematocrit_venous__mean 0 

hemoglobin_venous__mean 0 

ketones_urine_text__is_measured 0 

lactate_dehydrogenase__is_measured 0 

lactate_dehydrogenase__mean 0 

leukocytes__is_measured 0 

mchc__mean 0 

mcv__mean 0 

methemoglobin_venous__mean 0 

mews_worried__mean 0 

n_ED_visits_past_half_year 0 

n_ED_visits_past_month 0 

n_ED_visits_past_year 0 

neutrophils_blood__is_measured 0 

nibp__is_measured 0 

ntpro_bnp__mean 0 

o2_venous__mean 0 

osmolality__is_measured 0 

osmolality_urine__is_measured 0 

ph_urine__mean 0 

ph_venous__mean 0 

phosphate__is_measured 0 

po2__is_measured 0 

potassium__is_measured 0 

potassium_venous__mean 0 

prothrombin_time_inr__is_measured 0 

red_blood_cell_distribution_width__mean 0 

respiratory_rate__is_measured 0 

sediment_urine__is_measured 0 

sediment_urine_basic_test__is_measured 0 

sedimentation_rate__is_measured 0 

so2_venous__mean 0 

sodium__is_measured 0 

sodium_venous__mean 0 

temperature__is_measured 0 

us_extremities 0 

us_extremities_blood_flow 0 

x_pelvis 0 

x_thorax 0 

admission_day_of_week_Friday 0 

admission_day_of_week_Monday 0 

admission_day_of_week_Sunday 0 

admission_day_of_week_Thursday 0 
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admission_day_of_week_Tuesday 0 

admission_day_of_week_Wednesday 0 

admission_part_of_day_Early_Morning_(8-10) 0 

admission_part_of_day_Evening_(18-24) 0 

admission_source_Eigen_woonomgeving 0 

admission_source_Revalidatie_instelling 0 

admission_source_Verpleeg-/verzorgingshuis 0 

admission_source_Ziekenhuis 0 

admission_source_Ziekenhuis 0 

admission_source_Ziekenhuis 0 

admission_source_Ziekenhuis 0 

admission_source_Ziekenhuis 0 

erythrocytes_urine_text_Negative 0 

erythrocytes_urine_text_Positive 0 

erythrocytes_urine_text_PositiveTrace 0 

glucose_quality_urine_text_Negative 0 

glucose_quality_urine_text_Positive 0 

glucose_quality_urine_text_PositiveMany 0 

ketones_urine_text_Negative 0 

ketones_urine_text_Positive 0 

ketones_urine_text_PositiveMany 0 

ketones_urine_text_PositiveTrace 0 

last_measured_painscore_Normaal 0 

leukocytes_urine_text_Positive 0 

leukocytes_urine_text_PositiveTrace 0 

means_of_arrv_c_ambu_or_heli 0 

protein_urine_text_Negative 0 

protein_urine_text_Positive 0 

protein_urine_text_PositiveMany 0 

protein_urine_text_PositiveTrace 0 

reason_visit_lis_checkup 0 

reason_visit_lis_condition 0 

reason_visit_lis_intoxication 0 

reason_visit_lis_trauma 0 

type_administered_o2_Aangeblazen 0 

type_administered_o2_Ballon-masker 0 

type_administered_o2_CPAP_masker_/_Boussignac 0 

type_administered_o2_Geen 0 

type_administered_o2_Highflow_systeem 0 

type_administered_o2_Kunstneus 0 

type_administered_o2_Nebulizer 0 

type_administered_o2_Nebulizer_+_zuurstofbril 0 

type_administered_o2_Non-rebreathing_masker 0 

type_administered_o2_Zuurstofbril 0 
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type_administered_o2_Zuurstofmasker 0 

type_administered_o2_Zuurstofslang_nasaal 0 

type_administered_o2_anders_(opmerking) 0 

urgency_nts_0.0 0 

urgency_nts_1.0 0 

urgency_nts_2.0 0 

urgency_nts_4.0 0 

urgency_nts_5.0 0 

cta_abdomen 3.79E-05 

xa 0.000438 

magnesium__is_measured 0.000815 

bloodgas_venous__is_measured 0.001308 

calcium_corrected__is_measured 0.002052 

cta_head 0.002733 

reticulocytes_absolute__is_measured 0.006832 

imaging_other 0.007041 

saturation_o2__mean 0.008139 

respiratory_rate__mean 0.00825 

chloride__is_measured 0.008901 

lipase__is_measured 0.012211 

ethanol__is_measured 0.013036 

hematocrit__is_measured 0.013106 

gcs_motor__mean 0.015389 

ct_head 0.015466 

alkaline_phosphatase__mean 0.01724 

us_other 0.017786 

creatine_kinase_mb_mass__is_measured 0.020745 

hemoglobin__mean 0.027543 

leukocytes__mean 0.031239 

protein_urine__is_measured 0.032039 

gcs__is_measured 0.033073 

pulse_rate__is_measured 0.036022 

ureum__mean 0.036492 

admission_part_of_day_Night_(0-8) 0.03774 

ery_urine__is_measured 0.041287 

egfr_ckd_epi__is_measured 0.041791 

asat__is_measured 0.042515 

cta_thoraxabdomen 0.043025 

mews_consciousness__mean 0.045183 

ct_thorax 0.046572 

lactate_venous__mean 0.053406 

glucose_venous__mean 0.053848 

creatinine__mean 0.063843 

glucose_blood__is_measured 0.0673 
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haptoglobin__is_measured 0.073623 

rbc__is_measured 0.075882 

glucose__mean 0.07607 

ph_urine__is_measured 0.083305 

prothrombin_time_inr__mean 0.086431 

ct_vertebralcolumn 0.095508 

us_abdomen 0.108363 

nibp_mean__is_measured 0.117607 

creatine_kinase__is_measured 0.121074 

bilirubin__mean 0.142558 

temperature__mean 0.15777 

gamma_gt__mean 0.165509 

pulse_rate__mean 0.191532 

erythrocytes_urine_text_PositiveMany 0.209976 

leukocytes_urine_text_PositiveMany 0.224209 

crp__mean 0.228899 

age 0.274077 

neutrophils__mean 0.305189 
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e-Table 8. Performance metrics for both models at different thresholds in the aggregated 

cross-validation sets. 

Thres-

hold 

Model 

 

TN 

 

TP 

 

FN 

 

FP 

 

FPR 

(%) 

FNR 

(%) 

Sen 

(%) 

Spe  

(%) 

PPV 

(%) 

NPV 

(%) 

0.01 GB 20 443 0 3145 99.4 0 100 0.6 12.3 100 

0.01 LR 68 442 1 3097 97.9 0.2 99.8 2.1 12.5 98.6 

0.02 GB 202 440 3 2963 93.6 0.7 99.3 6.4 12.9 98.5 

0.02 LR 230 436 7 2935 92.7 1.6 98.4 7.3 12.9 97 

0.03 GB 469 431 12 2696 85.2 2.7 97.3 14.8 13.8 97.5 

0.03 LR 428 432 11 2737 86.5 2.5 97.5 13.5 13.6 97.5 

0.04 GB 778 420 23 2387 75.4 5.2 94.8 24.6 15 97.1 

0.04 LR 686 425 18 2479 78.3 4.1 95.9 21.7 14.6 97.4 

0.05 GB 1077 412 31 2088 66 7 93 34 16.5 97.2 

0.05 LR 922 418 25 2243 70.9 5.6 94.4 29.1 15.7 97.4 

0.06 GB 1369 400 43 1796 56.7 9.7 90.3 43.3 18.2 97 

0.06 LR 1144 405 38 2021 63.9 8.6 91.4 36.1 16.7 96.8 

0.07 GB 1612 385 58 1553 49.1 13.1 86.9 50.9 19.9 96.5 

0.07 LR 1341 394 49 1824 57.6 11.1 88.9 42.4 17.8 96.5 

0.08 GB 1811 371 72 1354 42.8 16.3 83.7 57.2 21.5 96.2 

0.08 LR 1554 372 71 1611 50.9 16 84 49.1 18.8 95.6 

0.09 GB 1973 345 98 1192 37.7 22.1 77.9 62.3 22.4 95.3 

0.09 LR 1713 354 89 1452 45.9 20.1 79.9 54.1 19.6 95.1 

0.1 GB 2126 322 121 1039 32.8 27.3 72.7 67.2 23.7 94.6 

0.1 LR 1846 342 101 1319 41.7 22.8 77.2 58.3 20.6 94.8 

0.125 GB 2381 281 162 784 24.8 36.6 63.4 75.2 26.4 93.6 

0.125 LR 2172 308 135 993 31.4 30.5 69.5 68.6 23.7 94.1 

0.15 GB 2559 247 196 606 19.1 44.2 55.8 80.9 29 92.9 

0.15 LR 2402 276 167 763 24.1 37.7 62.3 75.9 26.6 93.5 

0.2 GB 2793 193 250 372 11.8 56.4 43.6 88.2 34.2 91.8 

0.2 LR 2711 202 241 454 14.3 54.4 45.6 85.7 30.8 91.8 

 

GB = gradient boosted; LR = logistic regression; TN = true negatives; TP = true positives; FN = 

false negatives; FP = false positives; FPR = false positive rate; FNR = false negative rate; Sen = 

sensitivity; Spe = specificity; PPV = positive predictive value; NPV = negative predictive value. 
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e-Table 9. Performance metrics for both models at different thresholds in the test set. 

 

Thres-

hold 

Model 

 

TN 

 

TP 

 

FN 

 

FP 

 

FPR 

(%) 

FNR 

(%) 

Sen  

(%) 

Spe  

(%) 

PPV 

(%) 

NPV 

(%) 

0.01 GB 7 155 0 1115 99.4 0 100 0.6 12.2 100 

0.01 LR 35 155 0 1087 96.9 0 100 3.1 12.5 100 

0.02 GB 59 155 0 1063 94.7 0 100 5.3 12.7 100 

0.02 LR 101 154 1 1021 91 0.6 99.4 9 13.1 99 

0.03 GB 166 154 1 956 85.2 0.6 99.4 14.8 13.9 99.4 

0.03 LR 183 153 2 939 83.7 1.3 98.7 16.3 14 98.9 

0.04 GB 271 151 4 851 75.8 2.6 97.4 24.2 15.1 98.5 

0.04 LR 263 150 5 859 76.6 3.2 96.8 23.4 14.9 98.1 

0.05 GB 363 145 10 759 67.6 6.5 93.5 32.4 16 97.3 

0.05 LR 352 146 9 770 68.6 5.8 94.2 31.4 15.9 97.5 

0.06 GB 473 142 13 649 57.8 8.4 91.6 42.2 18 97.3 

0.06 LR 429 142 13 693 61.8 8.4 91.6 38.2 17 97.1 

0.07 GB 551 131 24 571 50.9 15.5 84.5 49.1 18.7 95.8 

0.07 LR 514 140 15 608 54.2 9.7 90.3 45.8 18.7 97.2 

0.08 GB 636 121 34 486 43.3 21.9 78.1 56.7 19.9 94.9 

0.08 LR 566 135 20 556 49.6 12.9 87.1 50.4 19.5 96.6 

0.09 GB 691 114 41 431 38.4 26.5 73.5 61.6 20.9 94.4 

0.09 LR 627 130 25 495 44.1 16.1 83.9 55.9 20.8 96.2 

0.1 GB 733 111 44 389 34.7 28.4 71.6 65.3 22.2 94.3 

0.1 LR 680 123 32 442 39.4 20.6 79.4 60.6 21.8 95.5 

0.125 GB 829 103 52 293 26.1 33.5 66.5 73.9 26 94.1 

0.125 LR 769 111 44 353 31.5 28.4 71.6 68.5 23.9 94.6 

0.15 GB 901 89 66 221 19.7 42.6 57.4 80.3 28.7 93.2 

0.15 LR 850 95 60 272 24.2 38.7 61.3 75.8 25.9 93.4 

0.2 GB 991 72 83 131 11.7 53.5 46.5 88.3 35.5 92.3 

0.2 LR 962 78 77 160 14.3 49.7 50.3 85.7 32.8 92.6 

GB = gradient boosted; LR = logistic regression; TN = true negatives; TP = true positives; FN = 

false negatives; FP = false positives; FPR = false positive rate; FNR = false negative rate; Sen = 

sensitivity; Spe = specificity; PPV = positive predictive value; NPV = negative predictive value.  
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e-Table 10. Model performance of both models in the test set with medication features 

included. 

Model Modelling phase AUROC AUPRC Brier score*  F1-score** 

Gradient 

Boosted trees Test 0.77 (95% CI: 0.73-0.82) 0.38 0.092 0.20 

Logistic 

Regression Test 0.78 (95% CI: 0.73-0.82) 0.37 0.092 0.16 

SD = Standard Deviation; CI = Confidence Interval; AUROC = Area Under the curve of the Receiver 

Operating Characteristics; AUPRC = Area Under the Precision Recall Curve.  

*The Brier score is a cost function that measures performance of probabilistic predictions. The score 

ranges from 0 to 1. The lower the score, the more accurate the prediction. 

**F1-scores present a balance between precision and recall. The higher the score, the more accurate 

the prediction. 
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